
Published on Instagram, Everyday Africa is a collection of mobi-
le phone photography which combats the clichés that depict
Africa as a place of only poverty, disease, and war.  The photo-
graphers who are native to Africa or have lived there for years
at a time, find the extreme not nearly as prevalent as the fami-
liar, the everyday.

Created in 2012 by Peter DiCampo and Austin Merrill, Everyday
Africa has 300,000 followers on Instagram and has been pu-
blished in media outlets worldwide. Exhibition cities include
New York, Casablanca, Istanbul, Delhi, and Cambridge.

Featuring the finest images from the acclaimed social media
project, the book Everyday Africa: 30 Photographers Re-Picturing
a Continent showcases photos of ordinary life that find beau-
ty in stories rarely seen, shifting perception from the sensatio-
nalized extremes to a more textured, familiar reality.

Photographs run alongside sections of Instagram commentary
inspired by the images. Shocking, funny, and heart-felt, the com-
ments are lighthearted one moment, caustic the next, speaking
volumes about widely held perceptions of Africa while unders-
coring the continent’s increased connectivity in a globalized
world. Together they justify the project’s very existence. 

Recently, World Press Photo Foundation and Everyday Africa ha-
ve launched the African Photojournalism Database as a joint
project. apjd.org is a database of professional African news
photographers / photojournalists / documentary photographers
working in any of the 55 internationally recognised countries on
the continent.

www.instagram.com/everydayafrica
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The Editors
A co-founder of Everyday Africa, Peter DiCampo is a documen-
tary photographer whose goal is to contribute his work to a di-
alogue on international development. He launched his freelan-
ce career while working as a Peace Corps Volunteer in rural
Ghana. He has won several grants and honors, including from
The Pulitzer Center on Crisis Reporting, POYi, and World Press
Photo Joop Swart Masterclass. His work has been published by
National Geographic, TIME, Newsweek, The New York Times, The
Wall Street Journal, and many others.

A co-founder of Everday Africa and a former Peace Corps
Volunteer in Ivory Coast, Austin Merrill is a writer, editor, and
photographer based in New York. He is a former foreign corres-
pondent for the Associated Press, covering conflict, politics, and
culture in 20 countries in West Africa. Currently an editor at
Vanity Fair, his writing focuses on African affairs, travel, and the
environment, and his reporting and photography have been pu-
blished by Vanity Fair, National Geographic, Departures, Wired,
The New Republic, and others. He earned a Masters degree in
International Affairs from Columbia University.

After six years in advertising, and winning multiple awards eve-
ry single year, Nana Kofi Acquah quit as Executive Creative
Director of TBWA\Ghana, to pursue the less glamorous life of a
photographer. He has so far worked for Corporations, NGOs and
magazines across most of sub-Saharan Africa. He is a Tedx spe-
aker on education, an award winning blogger, and one of the
most widelyfollowed African photographers on Instagram,
where he’s known as @africashowboy. Nana’s clients include
Hershey’s, Novartis, Vlisco, Nestle, Orica, Time Magazine, Forbes,
The Financial Times, Geo France, Getty Images, Philips, Nike
and many non-profit organizations.

Featuring the finest images from the acclaimed social media project, the book showcases the beauty of ordinary life in Africa



A graphic designer, Teun van der Heijden is the owner of
Heijdens Karwei, a graphic design agency based in Amsterdam
known for the design of award winning photography books such
as Belgian Autumn (Jan Rosseel), Black Passport (Stanley Greene),
Rape of a Nation (Marcus Bleasedale), Latitude Zero (Monique
Stauder), War Porn (Christoph Bangert), and recently Gold Coast
(Ying Ang). For more then 10 years Heijdens Karwei has designed
the World Press Photo yearbooks and exhibitions. Teun gives
guest lectures at art schools in the Netherlands and has given
book making workshops in Italy, Latvia, Angola, Nigeria, Turkey,
Bangladesh and the United States. Teun works together with his
wife Sandra van der Doelen.

The 30 Photographers featured in the book:
Nana Kofi Acquah, Jana Ašenbrennerová, Girma Berta,
Guillaume Bonn, Barry Christianson, Daouda Corera, Peter
DiCampo, Andrew Esiebo, Edward Echwalu, Laura El-Tantawy,
Yagazie Emezi, Malin Fezehai, Glenna Gordon, Jane Hahn, Idil
Ibrahim, Shannon Jensen Wedgwood, Mahmoud Khattab,
Lindsay Mackenzie, Austin Merrill, Holly Pickett, Whitney
Richardson, Christina Rizk, Tom Saater, Sameer Satchu (Sam Vox),
Allison Shelley, Charlie Shoemaker, Ricci Shryock, Nichole
Sobecki, Sara Terry, Ley Uwera.

Please note:
These photographs have been copyright cleared for worldwi-
de print and electronic reproduction in the context of reviews
of the books only. 
Print media: No more than TEN photographs plus the cover
image from the selection can be used in total – they are not
to be used on the cover or cropped.
Online media may use a total of TWENTY images in a gallery.

For further details, press images, permissions and review 
copies, please contact the publisher’s press office:
Barbara Karpf, barbara.karpf@kehrerverlag.com or 
Rebecca Rössling, rebecca.roessling@kehrerverlag.com

Kehrer Verlag, Wieblinger Weg 21, 69123 Heidelberg, Germany
Fon ++49 (0)6221/649 20-18, Fax ++49 (0)6221/64920-20
www.kehrerverlag.com  www.artbooksheidelberg.com

From the text On Illusion and the Ordinary by Maaza Mengiste:
But this image is reminding us of something else: Not every-
thing stops just because something else begins, despite what
the news might imply in certain images, despite what some
might insist as they showcase particular stories of Africa. Our
social media feeds and front pages are saturated with one hor-
rifying image after the other of human beings caught in the af-
termath of atrocities. Those photographs are instant moments
pried away from a larger narrative. What we have are frozen in-
stances of a life, not the full context of one. To say that other sto-
ries exist is to repeat a cliché. And yet certain photographs and
articles continue to focus on only those simplified fragments un-
til our memories and our vision atrophy in the face of the extra-
ordinary, of the unbelievable, of the breathtakingly grotesque.

We sometimes forget that no matter what is happening in our
lives, ordinary moments find a way to move forward, to exist ful-
ly, even if, perhaps, in a different way. Life continues with a ste-
ady progress, refusing to shield us from those too-quiet rooms
as much as it exposes us to the joys of weddings and gradua-
tions and family reunions and dinners and childhood play. No
moment, however violent, however peaceful, is static. No silen-
ce is empty. Something is always happening, something is al-
ways not happening. Here is a day just like every other day: both
ordinary and extraordinary, subject to the whims of time and na-
ture and history and memory and all those complicated emo-
tions that keep one step ahead of spoken language.



1_Allison Shelley: A woman drinks Senegal’s popular spiced coffee, Café Touba, at a local
restaurant in Mereto, Senegal. @allisonshelley

3_Austin Merrill: Three boys from the junior school of Aga Khan Academy in Mombasa,
Kenya, race on the school’s track before the morning assembly. @austin_merrill

4_Barry Christianson: The young woman in the foreground is the soon-to-be-crowned
Junior Spring Queen at the world’s largest fashion show and beauty pageant for workers
in the industry and their children. Cape Town, South Africa. @thesestreetsza

2_Andrew Esiebo: Taking selfies in Lagos, Nigeria. @andrewesiebo

6_Christina Rizk: Hussein reining in his cattle while his sister Asmaa waits to pass on
her donkey in Tunis, a village in the Faiyum Oasis, Egypt. @christinarizk

5_Charlie Shoemaker: The Ken Fac troupe, from Kensington, marched through the
streets of Parkwood before attending the final completion of the 2013 Minstrel Carnival in
Athlone, Cape Town, South Africa. The day started great for Ken Fac, placing second overall
in the carnival, but ended horribly when one of their members was stabbed to death on
their bus en route to the after celebration. The stabbing was done by a group of youths
that had no affiliation with them and was trying to get a free ride on their bus. @charlies-
hoemaker



7_Daouda Corera: Aziz makes Coca-Cola deliveries with his donkey in Nouakchott,
Mauritania. @dcoreraphotography

9_Girma Berta: A street in Atkilt Tera in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. @gboxcreative 10_Glenna Gordon: Hauwa and Femi celebrate their one-year wedding anniversary in
Lagos, Nigeria. @glennagordon

8_Edward Echwalu: A female boxer trains inside a makeshift gym in Katanga, Kampala,
Uganda. @edward_echwalu

12_Holly Pickett: “She’s my girl,” he said proudly. Dembara, Senegal. @hollypickettpix11_Guillaume Bonn: The Garden of Eden! Masai Mara, Kenya. @guillaumebonn



13_Idil Ibrahim: Girls play an afternoon dancing game in a village outside Kabwe,
Zambia. Many of the people here are subsistence farmers who grow tomatoes, cabbage,
kale, and other food. @i_am_idil

15_Jane Hahn: Riding over the Niger River in Bamako, Mali. @janehahn 16_Laura El-Tantawy: Going through traffic by horse carriage in Cairo, Egypt.
@laura_eltantawy

14_Jana Asenbrennerova: Exam week at the Université Protestante au Congo,
Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of the Congo. @asenbrennerova

18_Lindsay Mackenzie: Soldiers stand guard at the Martyrs’Memorial/Maqam Echahid,
an icon of Algiers, Algeria. @lindsay_mackenzie

17_Ley Uwera: A young Congolese refugee in Goma, Democratic Republic of the Congo.
I was impressed by the look of her hair. @leyuwera1



19_Mahmoud Khattab: Night prayers in the Mosque of Sultan Hassan in Old Cairo,
Egypt. The lights are an integral part of the mosque architecture, which was built in 1359.
@somewhereincairo

21_Nana Kofi Acquah: Afro on purple. Silhouette of my daughter. Accra, Ghana. @afri-
cashowboy

22_Nichole Sobecki: A makeshift photo studio in the Kibera slum in Nairobi, Kenya.
@nicholesobecki

20_Malin Fezehai: Children playing in a village near Zaria, Nigeria. @malinfezehai

24_Ricci Shryock: An accountant gets his shoes shined on his way to work in Conakry,
Guinea. @ricci_s

23_Peter DiCampo: Poolside scene at a hotel in Grand-Bassam, a popular beach com-
munity outside of Abidjan, Ivory Coast. @pdicampo



25_Sameer Satchu (Sam Vox): A school girl tries to measure the size of a fish at Two
Oceans Aquarium in Cape Town, South Africa. The aquarium has more than 3,000 creatu-
res from the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. @sam.vox

27_Shannon Jensen Wedgwood: The road from Juba to Bor, South Sudan. @shannon-
je

28_Tom Saater: Ginika is on her way to join thousands of Nigerian law graduates being
called to the bar in Abuja, Nigeria. @tomsaater

26_Sara Terry: Tourists waiting to board the ferry to Robben Island in Cape Town, South
Africa. @saraterry13

30_Yagazie Emezi: Face-off in buns and florals. Two models backstage during Africa
Fashion Week in Lagos, Nigeria. @yagazieemezi

29_WhitneyRichardson: A couple looks at wedding dresses in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
@whitney_rich


